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Clear Your 
Complexion 
with This 
Old Reliable 

Remedy— 

A HANCOCK 
SULPHUR COMPOIIND 
For pimples, black-heads, freckles, blotches, 
and Fiza well 2s for more serious face, scalp 
and body cruptions. hives, eczema, etc, ur: 
this scientific condound of sulphur. As a lo- 
tion, it soothes and heals; taken internally 
a few drops in a glass of water-—it gets at the 
rootof the trouble and purfies the blood. 

Physicians agree that sulphur is one of the 
most effective blocd purifiers known. Re- 
member, a good complexion isn't skin deep 
it's heaith deep . * SULPHUR 
Be sure to ask for HANCOCK SU } 
COMPOUND. It has been used with satis. 
factory results for over 25 years. 

60c¢ and $1.20 the bottle 
at your droggist’'s. If he can't supply 
send his name and the price in stamps 
we will send you a bottle direct. 

HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR 

COMPANY 
Baltumore, Md. 

Hanencd Sulphur Compound Oingte 

ment 2% and S0c=—for wie with the 

Liguid Compound     
  

Tall 
STHMA REMEDY 
 — 

Comfort Four Skin| 
With Ceticura Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum 
Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50¢, Talcam 25¢. 

  

    
  

  

CHEWING TOBACCC 

Has that good 
licorice taste 
ouve been 
ooking for: 

Kill All Flies] meme Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and kills all Sies. Neat. clean, ornamental, convenient and 
i edi aa 2 cheap. Lasts al) 

. I son, Made of - 

  

— 
3 A Lr) rd § ry 

§ by EXPRESS, 
HAROLD SOMERS, 1% De 

ovesDandra@-StopaBair¥al 
Restores Color and 

fi Beauty to Gray and Faded Hale 
Boe. and $1.90 at dragyista p 7 4 Hiseng Chem. W ks, Patehogus, N.Y. | 

HINDERCORNS removes corms cor, Jouses, ete, stops ail pain, ensures comfort to the feet, makes walking easy. 15c. by mail or at Droge ®ista. Hiscox Chemieas Works, Patetorus, N. ¥. : 

TOO 
LATE 

Death only a matter of short time, 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurabie diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

WELT 0g 
The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696, 
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists, 
Look fer the name Gold Medal on every ben 

and neLept no imitation 

  

  

Lax Laws. 
Governor Smith, advocating stricter 

divorce laws, said in Albany the other 
day : 

“They told me at Atlantic City on 
Easter Sunday a story about a beau. 
tiful young woman at one of the lead- 
ing hotels. It seems that she was 
heard to sigh bitterly and exclaim: 

* "What annoys me isn’t George's de. 

gertion but the fact that my next hus- 

band will be the thirteenth.” 
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GOVERNMENT DESIGNS PEACH SIZER 
  

  

  

  
    

4 
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Peach Sizing Machine—Fruit Can Be Carried Along by Conveyors Which 
Are Adjusted to Carry the Largest Fruit to 
Into the Apron in the Foreground. 

This year a part of the peach crop | they may 
| may be better graded at less expense 
| than heretofore by use of a new sizer 
developed by government workers, Two 
machines were built last year and test- | 
ed under commercial conditions 

| Leesburg, Va., and Mayfield, Ga. 
formation gained through these 
was used in perfecting the 

In- 

{| turers interested, according to 
i nouncement by the bureau of markets, 

The machine has several unique fen 
tures and advantages over 

| types of sizers which make it [ross 
to handle ‘fruit with less 

eXixt 

| packers to work at one time, thus mak- 
ing possible & run of two to three car 

| loads of peaches a day from each ma- 
| chine, the amount depending on 
average quality of the frult. The over- | basket car 

are i 
in } 

electric | 

all dimensions of the machine 
{ 24x15 feet. It requires an 
{| motor of less than one horsepower ce- 
{ pacity, or a small gas engine, to ope | 

| rate It, and it ean be run at half ca- 
| #acity If desired. Under 
| conditions it should be sold at a price 

{ not to exceed $450, according to esti 
mates of the designers, 

How It Works. 
The peaches from the orchard are 

delivered on an Inclined roller convey. 
{ or, on each side of which sorters stand 
| and pick out culls and damaged fruit 
The rotation of the 
conveyor, which is obtained 

bruising, enables the sorters to see the 
entire surface of the fruit 

| touching it. From this roller convey 
or the peaches are delivered to two 
gets of ropes running pulleys 
A simple lever arrangement permits 

! the adjustment of the spaces between 

peaches on thie 

without 

without 

over 

these ropes to accommodate anv size 
frult it Is desired to grade 

the ropes diverge from each other un 

der ordinary operating 

| BEST OF ATTENTIO 
Don’t Put Away Rake and Hoe 

Too Early in Season. 

Surface of Soil Should Be Lightly 
Stirred and Kept Mellow—Finely 

Sifted Manure Scattered Over 

Sceds Is Excellent. 

(Prepared by tha United States Depart- 
; ment of Agriculture.) 

Here Is a message for the tillers of 
i the thousands home gardens al- 
1 t i ready planted In eities and the smaller 

of 

| of Being planted. 

| duction is only begun. 

| make the mistake 
Many amateurs 

of putting away 

the seeds in the ground. The surface 

| of the ground should be lightly stirred 

Let every gardener | 
| remember that his work of food pro- | constantly, 

| are 

present | 
machine, drawings of which are now | 
available to all growers or manufac- | until dropped 

an- | 

ipg | 
ible | have been overcome through the use of 

bruising, | 
while its construction permits 10 to 15 | 

the | 

commercial | and 

Although | 
i 

1 

on 

{| ranges 

i 
i 
i 

i 

: 

i 

: crowd 
| towns, and other thousands in process | 

’ 
i 

| digense, 

| | with a rake and kept mellow before | 
the seeds come up. Often a week or 
80 of extremely dry weather comes 

| after garden planting. This is liable 
| to cause many of the smaller seeds 

| to fail to germinate, or, if they germ- 

inate, they may not have enough 

| moisture to keep them alive, 

There are two or three ways of pre- 
| venting loss. One Is to use the sprink- 
| ling can and keep the surface lightly 

| watered, until the seeds are up. An- 
| other is to lay a board directly over 
| the row of seeds until they sprout 

| and are - just about ready to come 

| through the, ground. It does not do, 

however, to leave the boards over the 
row too long, as the little seedlings 

on coming up against the boards will 

be bent out of shape and weakened. 

Still another method is to seatter a 
little fine, sifted manure. Here, also, 
care must be taken that the cover. 
Ing Is not too heavy, or the seedlings 
will be injured when they come 

through the ground, 

A steel rake Is one of the best tools 
for cultivating the garden, because it 
loosens the top Inch or two of the 
soil. Before the plants are up, break 
the surface ever so gently over the 

rows, with tie rake. After the plants 

appear, use the rake frequently along 
each side of the row to keep the soil 
lovee and me'low, 
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the End, Whence It Drops 

be set nearly parallel to 
facilitate the distribution into the bins 

| of fruit which runs almost uniform in 
size. This control is made possible by 
a perfected hat rack movement which 

At | Is one of the unique features of this 
| machine, 

tests | As the peaches come 

roll 
cline to the ropes on which they travel 

conveyor they down 

through into canvas 
bins, 

machine because the peaches are 
al a time to the ropes, 

Some objections to former rope sizers 

It is Impossible to congest the 
Fol 

moving 

a special ‘ an idler 
which serves to keep t 

coupling d . 

proper ten- 

vice 

} 

| sion on the ropes and the mechanism 
which quickly widens or reduces the 
space between the rapes. The machine, 
which was devised particularly for six. 

rier packing, ot used 1 be 

for bushel packs with a equally well 

slight 

Possibilities for Other Fruits. 
In the perfected 

chine, which is the work of 1 

and 

of the ht 

the 

modification of the bins 

announcing ma- 

¢ grades 

standards project the tech 

nological laboratory enn of 
markets, it is stated that 
has 

machine 

posgibilities for grading other 

ples, 

may be 

Prosi WEL i. fr fre 5" fruits such as ap pears and or. 
anges, while It to 

modify it J } 

An application for a 
on thig sizer is pending In ¢ 

possible 

andle swee toes, 

patent 

» patent 
office, but the department 
no 

ivan 1 
assurgnee that a patent wil 

lowe chine or that s 
the hy 
tion are not already protected by ex 
isting patents, 

for 

lon the m 

elements covered applien- 

The bureau has applied 
of the machi 

ler to make them avallabl 

patents on parts ne 

in or to all, 
oF to furnish a set of 

eTown 

and is reads 

ing dra 

turers for 
ere or manu 

which Is intended to 
cover merely the cost of labor and 

conditions, | materials. 

| GIVE HOME GARDENS |AVOID OVERCROWDING CHICKS 
One of Lezsing Causes of Range 

Losses During Summer Monthe— 
Fresh Air ls Needed. 

During the hot summer months the 
greater part of the trouble experienced 

poultry is on the 
where the growing stock Is 

kept, According to the puliry dee 
partment of the New Jersey agricul. 
tural experiment of the 
leading cnuses of range losses during 

the of 
There saffiel- 

of 10 aes 
the The colony 

are used Young birds 
night, and if are forced ta 

together, serious results wilt 
Chicks need a large amount 

of fresh alr in order to keep growing | 
If crowded at night they 
to breathe the same alr 

plants foand 

station one 

summer Is 

the "birds 

ent number 

commodate 

overcrowding 

should be ga 

colony 

birds. 

the 

they 

houses 

houses 

at 

by 

oocur, 

forced 
: | time after time, a condition which re | the rake and hoe ns soon as they have | sults and invites 

Colony houses with from 50 
to 75 birds in each pro¢ide much bet 
ter conditions than in cases’ where 
hundreds of birds are kept in a single i 
house, If several emaciated, stunted 
birds are found on the ranges, look 
first to thé colony houses at night 
They are probably Ts 

in stunted growth 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

SAY YDiAMOND DYES" 
Don’t streak or ruin your material In a 
poor dye. Insist on “Diamond Dyes.” 
Easy d.rections in package, 

“CORNS” 

Right Off Without Pain. 

Doebi't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
‘Freezone” on an aching corn, Instantly 
hat corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly! 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, t 
ret hard corn, soft corn, 

sufficient to 

or nove every 

corn between the toes, and the calluses, | 
without soreness or irritation. 

— — ———— 

Too General 
Director Hines 

of the railroad trouble: 

Genéral sald of 
Hagnosis 

“That diagnosis y down, 

In fi 
of a young wife I know. 

amr-old baby was 

day the lune 

mother-in-law 

is too zeners!. 

ne 

one fit 

her 

room and sald: 

“ “What 

ahout? 
on earth Is 

“The young wife made a di 
gesture, 

“ite 

wants 
she sald 

or 

either,’ 

more 
eaten too much 

mince ple, 
4 

BAVE SHOES AND STOCKINGS 
They will last twice as long If you Shake 

Into Your Shoes ALLENS VOOT 
Antiseptic, Healing 
takes away the ati 
Calicuscs, sore, achin 

Allen's Foot Ease st { 

causes the wear on and = 
Raves sxpense and makes walking a 
Bhake it into your shoes Bprinkie it in 
Coot -bath Bold everywhere Ady 

shoen 

Note of Suspicion. 
“I notices,” remarked Farn 

tossel, “that you 

th when sou ms 

0 f=nin’ sure enough.” 
“Thut my cu 
irked the enthusiast, 
"y 

Ni 

been hins 

IH, I dunno, but it's a ; 
0 Zet so far away that the 
be expected {to go's 

show you 

abont it” 

keep 

cateh  instid of 

# 

TA, 
ET 

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE ACE 

May Pass the Critical Period Safely 
and Comfortably by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkhary’s Vegetable 

Compound. 

i 
mt gn am A 

Dont Forget Cuticura Taleum 
When adding to your toilet requisites, 
An exquisit skit, baby 

und dusting powder and perfume, ret. 

dering perfumes 

You may rely on it because ole of the 

(Soap, Olotinent and 

oe each everywhere, — Ady, 

¥ aly rieentedd face 

other superfluous, 

Cutlcurn Wrio 

Talcum)., 

A Little Air Jaunt, 
Ey flying to Adelaide, South Austra. | 

Ha, and back to Melbourne, Sir Ross | 
smith has completed his little alr jaunt | 

the commonwealth. | 

Vimy mach 

the 

and will 

in the «x 

though probably no machine 
undergone such 

London to 

famous Vickers 

om 

I'he 

been 
ine has 

presented to coiamonwenith | I Summit, N. J.~*1 have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound dur 

irg Change of Life 
and 1 think it is a 
good remedy in such 
a condition. I eculd 
not digest my food 
and had much pain 
and burning in my 
stomach after 
meals. I could not 
sleep, had backache, 
ant st of all 
wercthe 

government 

the 
be preserved for 

nation museum 

ling ever 

test 

the 

order 

the 

an extraordinary 

London-to-Adelan de fis this iver, 

still 

ns fu 

giant machine good 

nnd 

return trip if called upon. 

18 in 

might conceivably undertake 

is powerful but 

to expel Worms 

oll DecesRRrYy.-~ 

Dr. Peery's “"Desd Shot 
sufle One dose is enough 
or Tapeworm castor 

Ady hot flashes, 
I saw in the papera 

a . about Vegetabla 
Compound so I tried it. Now I feel all 
right and can work better. You have 
my permission to publish this letter,” 

~ VICTORIA KopPPL, 21 Oak Ridge Ave., 
Summit, N. J 

If you have warning symptoms such 
as a se of suffocation, hot fia 

; headaches, backache, dread of ime 
| pending evil, timidity, sounds in the 
ears, palpitation of the heart, sparks 
before the eyes, irregularities, con- 
Elipation, variable appetite, weakness, 
inquietude, and dizziness, get a bottla 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound and begin taking the medicine at 
once. We know it will help you zs it 

No   

INVENTIVE GENIUS 
ROBS CALOMEL OF | 

| NAUSEA AND DANGER © ot : When You Need a Good Tonic 

Take BABEK 
THE QUICK AND SURE'CURE FOR 

W » . Malaria, Chills, Fever and Grippe 
What do next? All druggists, or by Rmoke! ens 1 telegruphy, | from Kloczewski & Co 
horseless es in 8, colorless §« j1¢ tastes ————— 
less quinin TAs 
mel. “4¢ new improvement called “Calo- 
tabs” is now on sale at drugstores { 

For bilicusness, constipation and indi- 
1 tablet is a prac- | 

as evidenced by | 
the manufacturers have an- 

Doctors’ Favorite Medicine Now 
Purified and Refined from All 
Objectionable Effects. ‘‘Calo- 
tabs''—the New Name. 

ingenuity 
wireless 

RICHES CRIG- | 

After you eat—always use 

EATONIC 
FOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE) 

| one or two tablets—eat like candy. 
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloated 
Gassy Feeling. Stops 
food souring, *repeating, Yeadache 
and the many misegies caused by 

Acid-Stomach 
EATONIC is the best remedy, it takes the harmful acids and gases right out cm of the body and, of course, you get Lucky Woman, { well. Tens of thousands wonderfully Sono a | benefited. Guaranteed to satisfy or 
money refunded by your own drug- be . - Va 

| gist. Cost a trifle. Please try it! 
i - 

omer it “perfectly delighted™ 
iotabs, One tablet at bedtime with 

a swaLow of water—that's all. No taste 
Bo nausea, no griping, no salts 
ing your liver is thoroughly ¢ 3 
you are feeling fine, th & hearty appe- 
tite. Eat what you please—no danger-—go 
about r business 

Calotabs are not sold in bulk 
package, sealed, 

(adv, ) 

i% 

indigestion, 
3 

Get gan 
Price, thirty 

Eve conta - 

HEE envy 

80% 

fa snap she must have 
mnd who couldn't tel) FRECKLES Prockie Olgas ¥ A rR i Ee aes - ars] 

False Claims. 
WE hope there is no Mother who thinks she can treat her sick baby without 

calling in a Fhysician, or with remedies that she usés for herself. 
Most Mothers know that Baby requires 

babies, yet there are some who think that what is 

remedies especially prepared for 
good enough for them is good enough for Baby, and it is 0 these Mothers we appeal to give nothing to their babies that is not specially prepared for babies or recommended by their Physician. 

False claims may k 

For over thirty years Fletcher's Castoria has been 
of the deaths-among infants as 
with it. Always keep it 

ALGOHOL~3 PER GENT. 
Vedeotable Preparat 

Foti ty Regjula- | 

ELIMINATION OF ANT HILLS | 
Effective Plan ls to Punch 

Mounds and Apply Carbon 
phide on Catton. 

Ant hills may be eliminated by | 
punching holes in them and placing | 
cotton, which has been wet with car | 
bon bisuiphide, In them. The fumes | 
of this material penetrate the hills and i 
kill the ants. Keep the material away | 
from an open flame as It is very ex. | 
plosive, 5 

EE ———— 

INFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST 

Under Normal Conditions They May 
Be Stored for Period of Four to 

Five Weeks, 

Irfertile eggs will keep under por. | 
mal conditions nt a temperature of 60 
to 80 degrees for a period of four or 
five weeks, while on the other hand 
fertile egge often Leeome unt for La 
ble use In only a few days. 

  

A helpful Remedy for 
 Gonstipa onan Diaries 

| "Loss oF Sure 

, I Ho PEE 

A brad 

jon fords 

ill, but false claims can never restore your child. 

aiding in the reduction 
Mothers have become more and more acquainted 

in the house. 

=x» Children Cry For 
et Contents 15 Fluid Drache 

Mothers Must Use Care. 
Why do we so often call your attention to imitations of Fletcher's Castoria? Because itis a baby’s medicine and imitations are always dangerous, particularly imitations of a remedy for infants. 
Your druggist may not keep an imitation but they are to be found on drug-store shelves. Reliable druggists think only of the welfare of their customers. The other kind only of the greater profit to be made on imitations. 

Your own judgment tells you that Fletcher's Castoria 
over thirty years at great expense held up its 
ously d it. Then, it follows that this compar. 7 must use the very best of material. Must experts in the selection of the herbs. Must retain skilled chemists in its manufacture. 

Your same good judgment must tell You that these irresponsible imitators are trading on your credulity and the reputation built up by Mr, Fletcher, Castoria. during all these years, for his 

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHEN'S CASTORM. 

GENUINE - CASTORIA Awwayvs 
~ Bears the Signature of 

having for 
reputation, must jeal- 

é 
THE CRNTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK €1vy,  


